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KABUL: Universities in Kabul were almost empty
on the first day of the Afghan school year, as pro-
fessors and students wrestled with the Taleban’s
restrictive new rules for the classroom. The Taleban
have promised a softer rule than during their first
stint in power from 1996-2001, when women’s free-
doms in Afghanistan were sharply curtailed and
they were banned from higher education. This time,
the hardline Islamist group have said women will be
allowed to go to private universities under the new
regime, but they face tough restrictions on their
clothing and movement.

Women can only attend class if they wear an
abaya - a flowing robe - and a niqab - a face veil
with a small window to see through - and are sepa-
rated from men, the Taleban said. “Our students
don’t accept this and we will have to close the uni-
versity,” said Noor Ali Rahmani, the director of
Gharjistan University in Kabul, on an almost empty
campus on Monday. “Our students wear the hijab,
not the niqab,” he added, referring to a headscarf.

The Taleban education authority issued a lengthy
document on Sunday outlining their measures for
the classroom, which also ruled that men and
women should be segregated - or at least divided
by a curtain if there are 15 students or less. “We
said we didn’t accept it because it will be difficult to
do,” Rahmani said. “We also said that it is not real
Islam, it is not what the Quran says.”

From now on at private colleges and universities,

which have mushroomed since the Taleban’s first
rule ended, women must only be taught by other
women, or “old men”, and use a women-only
entrance. They must also end their lessons five min-
utes earlier than men to stop them from mingling
outside. So far, the Taleban has said nothing about
public universities.

‘Let’s engage’ 
For some students, however, it was a relief that

women would still be able to attend university at all
under a new Taleban regime. Zuhra Bahman, who
runs a scholarship program for women in
Afghanistan, said on social media she had spoken to
some of the students. “They are happy to go back
to university, albeit in hijab,” she said. “Taleban
opening universities for women is a key progress.

Let’s continue to engage to agree on other rights
and freedoms.”

Jalil Tadjlil , a spokesman for Ibn-e Sina
University in the capital, said separate entrances
had already been created for men and women. “We
didn’t have the authority to accept or reject the
decisions that have been imposed,” he told AFP,
blaming the “ongoing uncertainty” for the lack of
students. The university posted a picture online of
male and female students separated by a curtain.
Images shared on Facebook by its department of
economics and management showed six women
wearing the hijab and ten male students with a grey
curtain running between them, as a male teacher
wrote on a whiteboard.

‘Everything changed’
Usually, campus corridors on the first day of the

term would be packed with students catching up
after the summer. But on Monday, there was a strik-
ingly low turnout at Kabul’s universities, leaving
education leaders wondering just how many young,
talented people have fled the country as part of the
“brain drain”. Rahmani said only 10 to 20 percent of
the 1,000 students who enrolled last year came to
Gharjistan University on Monday, although there
were no classes scheduled.

He estimated up to 30 percent of the students
left Afghanistan after the Taleban seized control in
the middle of August. “We have to see first if stu-

dents come,” he said. Reza Ramazan, a computer
science teacher at the university said women stu-
dents were particularly at risk when travelling to
campus. “It can be dangerous at checkpoints,” he
said. “The Taleban can check their phones and com-
puters.” For 28-year-old computer science student
Amir Hussein, “everything changed completely”
after the Taleban takeover. “Many students are not
interested anymore in studying because they don’t
know what their future will be,” he said. “Most of
them want to leave Afghanistan.”

‘Catastraphe’ looms
Meanwhile, the United Nations appealed for

almost $200 million in extra funding for life-saving
aid in Afghanistan after the Taleban’s takeover
sparked a host of new issues. The UN humanitarian
agency OCHA said the extra sum meant a total of
$606 million in aid was now needed for Afghanistan
until the end of the year.

“Basic services in Afghanistan are collapsing and
food and other life-saving aid is about to run out,”
said OCHA spokesman Jens Laerke. The issue will
be discussed next Monday at a ministerial meeting
in Geneva hosted by UN chief Antonio Guterres.
The country, now under the control of the Taleban
after 20 years of war, is facing a “looming humani-
tarian catastrophe”, Guterres’s spokesman
Stephane Dujarric warned last week when
announcing the conference. — Agencies 
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KABUL: Students attend a class bifurcated by a curtain separating males and females at a private university in Kabul yesterday, to follow the Taleban’s ruling. — AFP 

Qatar awards 
scholarship to 
Afghan girls’ 
robotics team
DOHA: Qatar has granted academic scholar-
ships to members of a girls’ robotics team from
Afghanistan dubbed the “Afghan Dreamers”,
the Gulf nation’s education and science founda-
tion said yesterday. Qatar has been instrumen-
tal in efforts to evacuate at-risk Afghans and
foreigners from Kabul airport, including mem-
bers of the team who are being housed in
Doha’s Education City campus of schools and
universities.

“They will receive scholarships that enable
them to keep pursuing their studies through a
partnership between Qatar Foundation (QF)
and Qatar Fund For Development,” QF said in a
statement. The team of high-achieving high
school girls has about 20 members, mostly still
in their teens, and are now dotted around the
world with some in Qatar as well as Mexico.
The girls made headlines in 2017 after being
denied visas to take part in a robotics competi-
tion in Washington - before then-president
Donald Trump intervened and they were
allowed to travel.

Last year, they worked to build a low-cost
medical ventilator from car parts hoping to
boost hospital equipment during the coronavirus
pandemic. “These talented, creative students
have been living through a time of uncertainty
and upheaval, and at Qatar Foundation we want
to do whatever we can,” said Sheikha Hind bint
Hamad Al-Thani, vice-chairwoman and chief
executive of QF. “By providing them with schol-
arships to study at Education City, their educa-
tion can now continue uninterrupted.” —AFP 

Victorious Taleban 
gloat over ruins of 
CIA’s Afghan base
DEH SABZ: After America’s longest war, Taleban
commander Mullah Hasnain contemplates all that is
left of what was part of the last CIA base - demol-
ished buildings, destroyed vehicles and piles of
ammunition. “We let them go peacefully, and look
what they’ve left behind,” Hasnain said, a leader of
the Taleban’s elite Badri 313 unit. Hasnain, a thick-
bearded man dressed in traditional brown robes
with a waistcoat and black turban, surveyed the
charred ruins of the sprawling complex on the edge
of Afghanistan’s capital Kabul.

“Before going, they destroyed everything,” he
told journalists being shown the site, flanked by
Taleban guards cradling American M-16 rifles and
equipped with the latest military kit. The complex
was once one of the most secure sites in
Afghanistan, sited on a dusty plain near the former
US Eagle Base camp and close to Kabul airport.
After a two-week blitz of Afghanistan, the Taleban
capped their extraordinary victory by sweeping
into Kabul on August 15. It would take two weeks
more before the final US forces flew out, ending
their 20-year war in the country.

‘Lots of explosions’
As the CIA destroyed their base, from where

they trained Afghanistan’s intelligence agencies, the
Taleban watched from nearby, the commander said.
“We were there for nine or 10 days,” 35-year-old
Hasnain said, speaking in clear English. “There were
lots of explosions.” “We didn’t stop them, even the
last convoy that went by road to the airport. We
didn’t attack them, because we followed orders from
our top officials.”

Hasnain pointed at one crater he said had been
“an ammunition warehouse”. Only a heap of rubble
and twisted metal remain. The US detonated the
munition dump on August 27, with the huge blast
echoing across Kabul and sparking terror. A day
earlier, Islamic State-Khorasan, Afghanistan’s

branch of the jihadist franchise and rivals of the
Taleban, had attacked crowds at the airport trying
to flee. They killed more than 100 Afghan civilians
and 13 US troops.

Hasnain pointed to another area, where dozens
of crates packed with hundreds of rockets were
piled. “Please don’t move the grenades,” he told
journalists. Piles of unused ammunition lay scattered
around. “We can still shoot with them,” he said. One
building was left intact, a large games room with
billiards, table football, darts and soft velvet arm-
chairs. Its sign still dangled outside - “The Snooker
Club”. He looked out over a parking lot, packed with
the incinerated wrecks of scores of vehicles. “We
need everything for the country, including weapons
- we don’t have enough to ensure security,” he said.
“Now we have to buy them from other countries,”
he added, declining to specify which ones.

Deliberate destruction
The US said it left as little military equipment as

possible behind for the Taleban, who carried out
years of bloody attacks against foreign forces,

Afghan troops and the civilian population. At the
nearby airport, US troops disabled or destroyed
scores of aircraft and armored vehicles, as well as a
high-tech defense system used to stop rocket
attacks. Hasnain was angry at the deliberate
destruction, seeing the burned wreckage as sym-
bolic of America’s two-decade stay. “The US came
to Afghanistan saying that they would rebuild the
country,” he said. “This is their real face, they didn’t
leave anything.”

The Taleban nevertheless seized a major arsenal
of weapons elsewhere, as well as from the formerly
US-backed government army, including fleets of
armored vehicles. Ankle-deep in the ash of the
burned base, Hasnain offered a message of concilia-
tion, echoing his Taleban superiors. “We did not
make war to kill Americans,” he said. “We did it to
free the country and restore sharia law.” But many in
Afghanistan remember the harsh 1996-2001 regime
when the Taleban were previously in power all too
well. With the hardline Islamists back in charge, they
are holding their judgment to see if their pledge of a
more moderate rule will become a reality. — AFP 

KABUL: Damaged and discarded vehicles parked near the destroyed Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) base in Deh
Sabz district northeast of Kabul after the US pulled all its troops out of the country. —AFP 
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